Post COVID-19 – DEALERSHIP ACTION PLANS
Adjusting to the new normal

As our country slowly returns to some form of “normal” operations, it is important
that your dealership is already preparing to take important steps in adjusting your
various internal processes and external messaging to customers.
This playbook provided by the GMCA Shift Digital Consulting Team serves to assist
you with suggestions on how to re-open your dealership in a new reality. It is our
goal to work with you at every step to ensure that GMCA dealers put their “best foot
forward” as we transition from being fully closed to slowly re-opening to full
operations.
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DEALERSHIP OPERATIONS
Update online hours:

❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

By department on your website
On Google My Business
Email Address (you may have created temporary ones)
On Voicemails
On Social Medias

As a result of COVID-19 dealership operations have been modified with safety of customers and employees as the number
one priority. We need to ensure that customers are aware of the health and safety measures being adopted in-store.

DEALERSHIP OPERATIONS
Google My Business (GMB):
1. If you marked your store “Temporarily Closed” you’ll need to remove this in the
‘Info’ section
2. Update your Hours on your GMB page and additional department listings
(If applicable)
3. Add your current offers to “Posts”
4. Build out Service & Parts departments under the main sales listing within the GMB
5. Update ‘Services’ to include or remove those you now offer.
I.e. Home delivery, pickup drop off, etc.

6. Add product sets
7. Optimize/add custom categories
Find help at: https://support.google.com/business/answer/9773423?p=covid_19

VIRTUAL SHOWROOM & WEBSITE MESSAGING
Align with the brand
❑ Utilize the tier 1 and 2 messaging to help your dealership align
with your brand

Be all in
❑ Your customers are concerned and anxious. Strive to provide
them with a “we are ALL here for you” feeling and reassurance
❑ The goal should be to make them feel safe

Consistently share across platforms
❑ Website, Facebook, Instagram, etc.
❑ Send out an email blast to all customers making them aware
that you are now back open for sales and the sanitation steps
you have taken to ensure their safety

VIRTUAL SHOWROOM & WEBSITE MESSAGING
Covid-19 specific messaging:
It's not too late to create customized website content
• Create videos of your cleaning process, now is the time to take
them
• Capture your owner or GM discussing customer appreciation
• Highlight positive dealership activity by letting your customers know
what you did to help the community through the COVID-19
pandemic
❑ Does your broader staff "family" include any first responders?
❑ Did your dealership or brand help feed first responders or
hospital employees?
❑ Did your dealership donate masks or your manufacturer make
any safety supplies?
❑ Did you shut down for a few weeks to make cleaning a
priority?
❑ What have you done to make your customers' safety a top
priority?

VIRTUAL SHOWROOM & WEBSITE MESSAGING
Covid-19 specific messaging :
What do customers need to know at glance?
❑ Did operating hours change?
❑ Were there changes to your sales and service accessibility?
❑ How are you still able to meet their needs?
Optional message delivery:
❑ Informational pop-ups
❑ Homepage sliders
❑ Banners throughout website pages
❑ Call-to-Actions and links to content pages
❑ Add an FAQ page to inform consumers of operational or process
changes along with sanitation protocols

VIRTUAL SHOWROOM & WEBSITE MESSAGING
Best Practices

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT
Social Media Messaging:
•

Update Health & Safety message and create a video featuring your Dealer
principal, GM discussing the customer updates

•

Cleaning protocol one pager to be updated on each of the social media
platforms with a link to the dealer website

•

Display positive customer reviews on social media

•

Post all current offers and incentives for each profit center

•

Highlight aged inventory that you need to sell

•

Schedule/post about events you have planned in coming weeks or months

•

Continue to showcase the way in which your dealership helped the
community like free oil change for healthcare workers etc.

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT
Email Messaging:

•

Make sure to send a bulk email
message out to your customers to
inform them of your commitment to
their safety and health as your business
starts returning to normal.

•

Be sure to include the processes you
wish for customers to follow, how staff
will handle their inquiries, where to find
posted signage on those processes and
in general, what they can expect from
you.

•

Add your zoom/skype id to your
signature letting customers know about
virtual touchpoint options.

INTERNAL PROCESS SHIFT
The ‘new normal’ post COVID-19 will require us to re-evaluate/modify
some of the existing processes to adapt to the changing consumer
sentiment

❑ Walk-in enquiries – How are we greeting/accepting new
customers into the store?
❑ Customer messaging – Are we consistent with our messaging
across platforms?

❑ Service visit – How does a service visit look ? How are we
accepting/returning customer cars?
❑ Test drive process – How to modify the existing process keeping
in mind health & safety guidelines?
❑ Lead response – Are we communicating in a way to set a
customer’s mind at ease and build trust at an early stage?

INTERNAL PROCESS SHIFT
Lead management:
❑ First Quality response and follow-up emails
• Video responses for follow-up emails
• Virtual walk-arounds of cars
• Setting up video calls with the customer
❑ Health and safety message clearly describing the measures
being taken to sanitize the facilities and other measures
being taken in line with the government guidelines
❑ Digital retailing solutions for payment deposit, trade-in etc.
❑ Digital sales etiquette
• Test your technology (laptop/phone camera, ear
phones) before customer video calls
• Personalization in the content
• No disturbance during video calls with customers
❑ Reputation Management – Business ratings on Google,
Facebook have never been more important

INTERNAL PROCESS SHIFT
Virtual Appointment Guide:

Follow-up Example
Hello [Customer Name],

❑ Communicate method of appointment to your customer and what to
expect
❑ Incorporate a virtual appointment into your process
• Set-it up as an email and text template in your CRM
• Identify who will host the video
❑ Know how to share your screen
• Have necessary documents prepared / screens pulled up ready to
share
• Be ready to do a walk around or show the pre-recorded video
❑ Have your YouTube or social media pages queued with the videos you're
planning to share
❑ Practice your meeting and flow
❑ Be early to your virtual appointment

Thank you for inquiring about our [Year Model] on Saturday. You’ve
selected a very nice one with the [package name]! With the
current incentives this vehicle is being offered at [price].
Since you haven’t had a chance to come in, may I suggest a virtual
appointment? Here’s how it works when we set that up:

-

I will send you a video of the car – inside and out to view pre
meeting.

-

Then we can set-up a Zoom (or other free service) meeting that
we book at a time right for you – I will send you a link just
before the meeting.

-

We can review some payment and lease options and you can
decide what you want to do from there.

We could do that at 3:15 or 4:45 today. What would work better for
you?

VIDEO CONFERENCING
Advantages :
•

With the situation we live in, video conferencing will give an
additional option for our customers to communicate without
having to move.

•

Participants are obliged to be more attentive to the
conversation (versus phone call, email or SMS).

•

This approach increases the productivity and the efficiency of
the conversation.

•

It strengthens the relationship between the advisor & the
client. Conversations take place more naturally than during
phone calls, because we emit visual signals when we are about
to speak.

•

It increases efficiency. Meetings are most effective when they
have a beginning and end. 10-minute video call, while meetings
in person are rarely scheduled for less than 30.

VIDEO CONFERENCING
Best Practices :
Set the stage
•

Contact your attendee and coordinate an appropriate date.

•

Check the presence and the mode / device they will use to
attend the videoconference.

•

Pre-test, pre-test, pre-test.

•

Identify whether there will be sharing of documents or
presentations and make sure you have the opportunity to
present the documents properly

•

Make sure the camera is at an ideal distance from you.

HOW CAN YOUR GMCA DIGITAL CONSULTANTS HELP?
Website Content:
• Your GMDC can help you update your website content;
keeping it consistent with all platforms
• Custom Page creation or content update
• Creative Banner Creation
• Hours Update
• Direct communication with website suppliers to resolve any
open concerns; troubleshooting inventory & pricing concerns
• Quick turnaround time on requests

Contact your GMDC at:
Email: info@gmdealerdigital.ca
Phone : 1.800.655.2594

HOW CAN YOUR GMCA DIGITAL CONSULTANTS HELP?
Reporting:
• Your GMDC has direct access to your website reporting and
can work with you to build a digital strategy that works.
• Talk through SEO/SEM tactics
• Provide insight on how to make your website more user
friendly

Contact your GMDC at:
Email: info@gmdealerdigital.ca
Phone : 1.800.655.2594

THANK YOU

